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Enrollment cut early
Maggie Howell

"We need to limit enrollment
in order to accomplish this
mission. It is in no way a
reflection of the ability or
achievement of those who
applied after Jan. 26."

WINONAN

Winona State University
has limited the number of
freshman admitted due to the
surprising number of
applicants applying for the fall
2001 semester.
on
limit began
The
applications postmarked later
than Jan 26.
"Our goal is to provide high
quality education and an
enriching university experience for our students," said
University President Darrell
Krueger. "We need to limit
enrollment in order to
accomplish this mission. It is in
no way a reflection of the
ability or achievement of those
who applied after Jan. 26."
Last year the WSU admissions department had to limit
the number on Feb 10.

Krueger.
Doug Schacke, director of
admissions, said the limit came
earlier thiS year because of the
high number of applicants.
Admissions accepted applicants who were either ranked
in the top quarter of their class
with an ACT score of 21 or
applicants ranked in the top
half of their class with an ACT
score of 24.
"This year we are taking
names of applicants for a wait-

DARRELL KRUEGER
University president

ing list," Schacke said.
The admissions department
is writing letters to qualified
applicants with applications
postmarked later than Jan 26.
The letter stresses that the
only reason the applicant was
not admitted was the time the
application was turned in.
It also provides the applicant with three options: to
begin in the summer Session,
begin the following spring

semester or be added to the
waiting list for fall 2001.
"It's hard to project how
many we'll use from the waiting list," Schacke said.
Schacke said the department will have a better idea of
who can be moved from the
waiting list once prospective
students turn in their nonrefundable housing deposits
and register for classes.
WSU is the first choice
school for 80 percent of its students. Last year total student
enrollment hit an all-time high
of 7,300 with a freshman to
sophomore retention rate of 77
percent.
Not only is the number of
applications increasing, but so
are applicants' ACT scores and
their average high school rankings.
See Enrollment, Page 4
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"I'll compare the technology situation with
riding a bicycle: It's like a new bike with no
place to ride."
JOE WHETSTONE
Vice president of technology

Faculty senate tackles
network problem
WINONAN

Software and technical
issues continue to arise in discussions between Winona
State University faculty members and administration.
The faculty is concerned
with using software correctly
and the advancement of
teaching by way of
technology. When there are
questions and concerns with
servers, software and other
technical tribulations, many
don't know, where to turn for
answers.
"I want to be able to solve
the problems," University
President Darrell Krueger said
during the Feb. 20 meet and
confer meeting. "The frustration grows, and we've got to
find a way to do this."
Joe Whetstone, vice president of technology said,
"There is all this new
technology with nobody there
to teach how to use it, which is
scary."
the
compared
Fie
technology situation with
riding a bicycle: "It's like a
new bike with no place to
ride," Whetstone said.
One idea for solving the

Nelly signs on for
spring concert
Bill Radde

Junior Steve Bobrowski (top) takes aim at virtual
targets with an M-16 simulator rifle in the Army's
armor adventure van, which was parked in the
Minne parking lot Monday.
Junior Devin Johnson (left) rides an M-1 Abrams
tank simulator.

Valerie Kramer

reprinted from www.nellyworld.com

Hip-hop performer Nelly's album cover to
"Country Grammer."

problem is setting up a
faculty answer service.
"The instructional technology is weak;•therefore a direct
route for answers would be a
positive enhancement,"
Whetstone said. "The
technology department will
begin trying to work on
something like this."
A method many professors
are using is the Blackboard,
which is a Web site done by
the professor that includes
class grades and other
important information.
Expertise is also needed in this
area to make it straightforward
enough for the students.
The faculty was also
concerned upon where to
receive funds for technology
in and out of the classroom.
Steve Richardson, the vice
president of academic affairs,
will most likely distribute the
funds needed.
Meet and confer meetings
allow faculty and administration to discuss topics and
issues that arise and come to
possible solutions to any problems.
"Two sides (faculty and
administration) have equal
interest in the future of the uniSee Faculty, Page 4

The hip-hop performer Nelly
will be performing at Winona
State University on April 22.
The closing bid was for
$41,000 plus about $3,000 in
production costs.
"WSU will probably have to
pitch in another $10,000 for
extra costs such as staging, barricades, advertising, security
and agent fees," said student
union director Joe Reed.
Reed explained that the band
chose the date and not the university.
"I reserved five dates for

Nelly, and his representatives
chose the best date for them,"
Reed said. "They will be at
Southern Illinois University on
Friday, and they will need the
two days to get up here."
Tickets for the concert will
be sold only to WSU students
for one week, and then sales
will be open to the public.
Tickets will be sold from the
University Programming
Activites Committee office.
"Tickets will be $15 and limited to two per person," Reed
said.
Nelly was nominated for two
Grammies and was a performer
at this year't Super Bowl.

Assessment day: 'expected more participation'
Kristen King
WINONAN

Enthusiasm was high for
Assessment Day 2001, and project leaders were prepared for a
large student turnout.
"From an execution perspective we were really pleased,
said Susan Hatfield, assessment
coordinator. "However, we had
prepared for a lot more student
participation."
On Assessment day, 2440
students logged in and
completed a survey, 1000
students were involved in
department activities, 400 first
year students participated in
focus groups and 300 students
took a general education test.
WSU organized activities

for all students ranging from
first year to senior year. It was
hoped there would be some
helpful input to improve academic departments.
First year students met with
focus group leaders.
Freshman Tyler Gangelhoff
thinks the focus groups were
helpful.
"Our focus group advisor
listened to what we had to say,
and seemed concerned about
any problems that we had," he
said.
"Most of the comments were
positive. The only negative was
that class selection as a
freshman is limited," said focus
group leader Matt House.
Students who had between
45 to 70 credits were allowed to

take a general education test.
"It is encouraging to see our
The tests were sent to the ACT faculty striving to serve us
company in Iowa. Results will better."
be available after spring break.
In addition to all the
Sophomore Mary Powers activities it was encouraged for
decided to take the test.
students to complete a survey
"Being able to register early online.
was a great incentive
to
Freshman Kristen Fowlkes
encourage students to get agrees that the survey system
involved, said Powers. "I know worked well. "I feel that the
of a lot of students who took survey covered a broad area of
advantage of that." topics making it very complete.
There were 300 students The surveys will be
who completed the exam. The evaluated by each academic
assessment department was pre- depirtment. The surveys which
pared for approximately 720. only took a few minutes to comJuniors and seniors had the plete were deleted from the
opportunity to evaluate their
system.
academic department.
"It has not been determined
T.J. Habel, an education if there will be an assessment
major found the experience day next year," Hatfield said.
worthwhile.

Dean selection in progress
Erika Nelsen
WINONAN

Peter Henderson is vacating the position
of dean of the college of liberal arts after
five years, and three candidates are in the
running to succeed him.
Henderson is planning on returning to
the classroom, where he will resume teaching history courses full-time. Throughout
his deanship, Henderson taught one history
course per year. He said this was done as a
result of a legislative recommendation that
university administrators either teach or
advise, a policy with which he agrees.
"Administration tends to get removed
from students," he said.
Henderson is looking forward to his
return to teaching. Before being selected as
dean, he was a history professor for seven
years. He said he enjoys everything about

being a professor, and he thinks that while
serving as dean, his colleagues have taught
him how to be a better teacher.
Henderson said that despite his love for
the classroom, he will miss being the dean
of liberal arts.
"Of course you have some regrets," he
said. "I'll miss interacting with the faculty."
Winona State has developed a search
committee to select a new dean to replace
Henderson. Ted Reilly, search committee
chair anu communication studies professor,
said three candidates are under consideration for the position.
The first candidate is Susan Tarnowski,
the interim associate arts and sciences dean
at University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire.
Tarnowski has a doctorate of music from
the University of Minncsota.The second
candidate is Joe Gow, who has been an

associate
dean
at
Alfred University in
New York for five
years. Prior to becoming associate dean, he
was an associate professor and the director
of communication
studies at Alfred
University. Gow has
Henderson
also taught at the
University of
Cincinnati College/Conservatory of Music.
The third candidate is Susan Conner, an
associate dean at Central Michigan
University.
• Tfie basic responsibilities of the dean of
the college of liberal arts are to manage the
fiscal affairs of the college, work with faculty in collective bargaining, supervise the
See Dean, Page 3
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Ventura striking pun at reporters
Associated Press

• A mix of sun and clouds during the day. Highs near 30
with wind chills of -5 to -10.
Night brings mostly clear
skies.

Gov. Jesse Ventura says he
may hold a press conference but
not invite any reporters.
In the latest round of a spat
with the .press corps, Ventura
told listeners to his weekly
radio show "Lunch with the
Governor," that he plans to hold
a news conference where he
allows only photographers and
cameramen to ask him
questions.
Ventura
said
he
likes
photojournalists because they

tend to laugh 'at his jokes.
"We're gonna cut the
reporters out of the loop," he
said.
Though Ventura sometimes
softens provocative comments
made on his show by having
aides later note that he was
joking, a spokesman said he
apparently wasn't kidding this
time.
"Not as far as I'm aware of,"
David Ruth said.
Ventura also took a few more
jabs at the press, saying that no
reporters would make it in the

world of professional wrestling
because wrestlers have to know
how to take a ribbing.
"Thank goodness none of
these reporters were wrestlers,"
Ventura said. "They'd be crying
to their mom. They'd be heading
home at the end of the day:
'They teased me in the locker
room last night and I can't take
it."
Several news organizations
have objected to new credentials Ventura's communication
office issued Tuesday. They
label each reporter an "Official

Jackal," and note that Ventura
reserves the right to revoke the
passes for any reason.
Some news organizations,
including The Associated Press,
have told Ventura's communication office that their reporters
will not wear the tags.
In
response
to
the
complaints, the passes were not
immediately required at press
events. But John Wodele,
Ventura's spokesman, says the
governor still intends to impose
the policy.

CAMPUS SECURITY REPORT

Clouds continue through this week into next.
Highs near 40 and lows in the low and mid20s. Possibilty of scattered snow on Monday.
source: natiunal wcalher sem,:

STUDY TIP OF THE WEEK

Study in a distraction-free environment and
be sure your environment has all the tools
you need to be productive: paper, pencils,
textbooks, calculator, etc. Being organized
will help you minimize unnecessary interruptions and excessive running around.
Study tips are provided each week by the Academic
Assistance Center, which is in Library Room 301.

Fcb. 12 — At 9:45 p.m. a
student in a residence hall
reported that eight females
walked into her room and began
harassing her for her religious
beliefs. The subjects eventually
left the room. The matter was
referred to the director of security and Winona Police
Department.
Feb. 13 — At 2:30 a.m. security on routine patrol smelled
the odor of marijuana coming
from a room in Prentiss-Lucas
Hall. Security contacted the
occupants of the room and confiscated some drug paraphernalia. The matter was referred to
the hall director.
Feb. 16 -- At 4 p.m. a student reported that they left their

The AAC Web site, with academic assistants' work
schedules, is www.winona.msus.edu/advising/aad.

backpack unattended at a location in Somsen Hall for several
minutes and when they returned
it was missing. The matter was
referred to the director of security.
Feb. 16 — A Lourdes resident assistant requested assistance from security in dealing
with some individuals who had
alcohol in their room. The matter was referred to the hall
director.
Feb. 16 —At 3:50 a.m. security responded to a noise complaint in Lourdes Hall. Students
were warned for the noise.
Alcohol was also found in the
room. The matter was referred
to the hall director.
Feb. 17 — At 12:34 a.m. an

individual being escorted from
the main campus to Lourdes
Hall attempted to jump from the
shuttle van. The individual was
restrained by several friends.
The matter was referred to the
judicial officer.
Feb. 17 — At 5:25 a.m. an
individual was removed from
campus for disorderly behavior.
Matter referred to the judicial
officer.
Feb. 18 — At 12:50 a.m.
security assisted a Lourdes resident assistant with an alcohol
violation. Security was requested to return to the same room
1/2 hour later on a noise complaint. Additional alcohol was
found. The matter was referred
to the hall director.

Feb. 19 - A student reported
at 12:35 p.m. that two books
were taken from her backpack,
which was lying outside a classroom. The theft took place on
between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m.
Feb. 16.
Feb. 23 - At 12:01 a.m. a
student reported that she was
being harassed by a male individual in a residence hall. The
matter was referred to the director of security.
Feb. 24 -At 12:45 a.m. security responded to a noise complaint in Conway Hall. A male
non-resident was eventually
removed from the hall for alcohol and noise violations.

BRIEFS

Eve Ins
UCM sponsors Lent reflection seriesWednesdays

During Lent, United Campus Ministry is sponsoring a
reflection series called "Walking the Ways of Christ" at
9 p.m. Wednesdays in Kryzsko Commons.

Tax assistance available for
students
The Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
Office, on first floor of Maxwell Hall, is
open from 3 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays and 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Saturdays in February. Assistance is
by appointment only; call 457-2433.

Reflection series

■ Today — 'The Word Made Flesh: The Way of
Sacrifice as Gift" — Reflect on the gifts on scripture
and of life. Bring a favorite scripture passage that sustains your life; Dining Rooms E and F.
■ March 14 — "The Garden Prayer: The Way of
Listening" — Reflect on the messages and messengers
of God in nature and in prayer; Dining Rooms E and F.
■ March 21 — 'The People in his Life: The Way of
Vulnerability" — Reflect on relationships in Jesus' life
and in our lives; Dining Rooms C and D.
■ March 28 — "Embracing Christ's Path: The Way of
Discipleship" — Contemplate people who reflect Christ
in their lives and inspire us by their paths; Dining
Rooms E and F.
■ April 4 — "Christ's Presence, Our Response: The
Way of Encounter" — Reflect on receiving and
responding to Christ through human expressions of
wonder, praise, thanksgiving and creativity; Dining
Rooms C and D.
■ April 11 — "Light of Resurrection: The Way of Hope
and Healing" — Reflect on signs and symbols of new
life, transformation and healing in ourselves and our
world today; Dining Rooms E and F. Interested individuals should call Jean Lauer, UCM campus ministry, at
453-0576 or 454-3669.

Donor day set for March 15
March 15 will be Organ and Tissue Donor Awareness
Day at WSU. Exhibits will be set up in the East Cafeteria
of Kryzsko Commons all day. A bone marrow donor registry will be 2 to 6 p.m. A panel consisting of a Dr. Rosen,
a transplant surgeon at Mayo Clinic; an organ recipient;
a donor family; and a Red Cross and Lifesource representative will speak at 7 p.m. After a 5-10-minute speech
by the panel members, questions will be taken from the
audience. George Altoff from the Winona Daily News will
moderate the panel. There also will be a drawing for
door prizes, including T-shirts and two special autographed donations from the Minnesota Vikings. One is a
cap autographed by Daunte Culpepper and the other is
a Viking team book autographed by Chris Carter.
Students, staff, faculty and the Winona community
are invited to attend. Refreshments will be served. The
Student Health Servic,e as part of the College Donor
Awareness Project, is sponsoring this event. For more
information, call Diane Palm or Pam Rasmussen at 4575160.

History Day judges needed
Minnesota's southeast region of junior high students
and high school students will participate in "History Day"
March 17. The contest is comparable to a science fair
and will be held on WSU's campus. If interested in
becoming a volunteer judge, contact Jared Barse at
historyday@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
The Winonan accepts all news briefs, events and
announcements turned in by noon Friday. Editors
reserve the right to edit for space and content as they
see fit.

Financial aid available
Students who will need financial assistance for the 2001-02 academic year
should file a 2001-02 Free Application for
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA) or a
Renewal Application as soon as 2000 tax

WRC positions open

information is available.
Financial aid at Winona State is awarded on a rolling basis as files becomecomplete. Since certain sources of aid, such as
work-study, are limited, students are
encouraged to apply as early as possible.
New financial aid applicants or others
who did not receive a Renewal
Application in the mail may apply on
the Internet at www.fafsa.ed.gov orpick
up a 2001-02 FAFSA in the Financial Aid
Office, Room 108 Somsen Hall.

The Women's Resource Center is
accepting applications for volunteer
advocates to provide crisis intervention,
support and choices to battered women
and victims of sexual assault. The training
is 40 hours and will be several weeknights
and Saturday mornings starting March 12.
Because of the extensive training, the
center asks for a one-year commitment.
Interested people should apply by March
5. For more information, call Mary at
452-4440 or 888-452-4440.

Financial aid counselors are available
to answer any questions students or parents have regarding the application
process.
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Managing Editor

Jennifer Selby

Winonan

News Editor

Established in 1922 as Winona State
University's first student newspaper, the
Winonan is managed, funded and operated by
and for members of the WSU community.
Published and distributed weekly, the 5,000circulation newspaper investigates and reports
campus and community news that is timely,
appropriate and relevant to readers.
Information is disseminated in a manner compliant with the universal journalistic creed that
information be delivered lawfully, objectively,
tastefully and fairly.
The Winonan generates 65 percent of its
budget through advertising sales. The remaining 35 percent is provided through student
activities fees. Subscriptions for persons outside
the university are available from the
Advertising/Business Manager.
The Winonan is copyrighted and may not be
reproduced without permission.
Please address all correspondence to: The
Winonan, Winona State University, Kryzsko
Commons, PO Box 5838, Winona, MN 55987.
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History professor named
Volunteer of the Year
Amanda Sikora
WINONAN

Winona State University history professor Colette Hyman
was recently named Volunteer
of the Year by the Winona
United Way.
The United Way brings
donors and volunteers together
with community leaders, agencies and other experts to
address the problems in our
community.
Hyman had made huge contributions to the Winona Couhty
Women's Resource Center.
The goal of the center is to
end domestic violence and sexual assault. A board of directors,
comprised of community volunteers, governs the center.
Hyman was a board member
from 1990 to 1991,and then
again in 1997.
"I see my work at the center
as complimenting WSU. It
helps ine when talking with students and teaching my classes

Hyman
to provide a better well-rounded
view of the world," Hyman
said.
When she served on the
board she provided outstanding
leadership in the area of
fundraising.
She also was an advocate for
the center, which is a trained
volunteer who responds to the
needs of victims of domestic
and sexual assault.
Hyman started volunteering
at the center soon after she
moved to Winona 11 years ago.
"I was very surprised when
my name was announced as the
winner of this award," she said.

I was very honored, and felt that
it is also a huge honor of the
Women's Resource Center."
Director of the United Way
Beth Moe said, "Colette was
clearly best candidate for this
award, she has done so much
for the WRC."
This award was named after
Thomas Stark, who was president of Winona . State
University from 1983 to 1988.
The award is for people who
have served as a volunteer to
one or more non-profit organizations, demonstrated exceptional leadership skills in
recruiting, co-coordinating and
motivating volunteers for
agency projects, programs and
services.
"Colette has done more for
the safety of all Winona citizens, in a thankless and invisible way, than most people are
aware of," sad Vicki French, a
co-worker at the WRC. "She
clearly showed this by winning
the volunteer of the year award.

Dance team recruits men

Jenny Butler/WINONAN

Like most Winona State University lots, the Red Lot near Kryzsko Commons is for
those with parking permit. This is enforced by towing.

Is our parking really that bad?
Associated Press
At some college campuses it
seems easier to get admitted
than to get a parking space.
The problem has become
worse as college enrollment
swells and lack of dorm space
force many to commute.
About 60,000 people a day
show up at University of
California, Los Angeles and
they arrive in 25,000 automobiles. Nearly 3,000 students
were on the waiting list for
parking at the university this
quarter.
At Cal State Northridge
there are 7,000 parking spaces
and 27,000 students, mostly

commuters. About 15,000 UC
Irvine students, faculty and
staff members try to stuff
themselves into 10,500 spaces
during the day. And at UC
Berkeley, there is a shortage of
4,100 parking spaces each day.
The problem seems to be at
campuses throughout the state.
"It's like Christmas time
when you're shopping at South
Coast Plaza," said Cal State
Fullerton senior Amie Mitchell
of Irvine.
Some students wait in line
for an hour or more to get a
spot, while others just park in a
restricted parking areas and
pay the $30 ticket.
Mike Delo, UC Irvine

director of parking and
transportation, said some
students have gotten as many
as 50 tickets in a year.
Some campuses try to fix
the problem by building more
structures, however, construction equipment often hogs up
much needed spaces, making
things even worse than normal.
A 1999 survey of students at
California State University
campuses rated parking last in
quality among campus services. Making parking easier is
the most important thing the
CSU system could do to help
them reach their academic
goals, they said.

Dean

Continued from Page 1

departments of art, communication studies,
English, foreign languages, history/paralegal,
mass communication, music, philosophy, political science/public administration, psychology,
sociology/social work/geography/criminal justice and theatre and dance. The dean also oversees the residential college.
Qualifications that the search committee are
looking for include at least five years of experi-

ence in higher education, both administration
and teaching, and "a creative vision of higher
education in the future, and experience with and
commitment to a comprehensive university
studies (general education) program," accor'dirig
to the human resources Web page.
Reilly said the earliest that a new dean will be
announced is after spring break.

Brian Hanson/WINONAN

The WSU dance team recruited the help of guys to help them in a coed dance which was performed Saturday night at the B-ball game.

KQAL to celebrate 25th anniversary
Courtesy of PIO

Winona State University's
KQAL-FM is beginning a year
of 25th anniversary events with
a banquet at 6:30 p.m. March 17
at the Quality Inn. The public is
welcome. KQAL alumni are

The Winonan
congratulates
those students
selected to be
Resident
Assistants for
next year

especially encouraged to attend
and contact fellow alumni about
the banquet.
Tickets are $16 and can be
purchased in advance from any
KQAL manager or at the door
the night of the banquet. A baseball cap with the station logo is

You
deserve it!

included with ticket purchase.
Mitch Rosen, program director
for ESPN Radio-Chicago and a
WSU alumnus, is the keynote
speaker. The event also honors
the station's founding members.
For more information call
Chris Hauger at 457-5258.

SPRING BREAK
2001

TRIPS INCLUDE:

CANCUN

FREE Meals
VIP Express Entry
RT Ai r
7 nights hotel

Discounts at shops,
restaurants & bars

WIN A
CHANCE
TO BE ON
BAY WATCH
HAWAII
Party with
the
celebrities!

* HEADLINE
DJ's

$50 off a
trip to Cancun

"Come travel with the quality company"
Mazatlan flight via Sun Country dirct service

www.sunbreaks.com
888-777-4642

HAVE A SAFE AND
ENJOYABLE SPRING
BREAK!

"PI

STUDENT
ANSWER
CENTER

Spring Break Hours:
8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
After Hours:
E-mail -SAC@winona.msus.edu
Voicemail - (507) 457-2456

Northwestern College of Chiropractic
Northwestern can provide you with an education uniquely focused on the 21st century.
Just ask our 4,000 alumni. They arc practicing from America to Zimbabwe, as solo
practitioners and in interdisciplinary settings. They know that our FOCUS ON
EXCELLENCE has earned us an international reputation as a pioneer in chiropractic

Answers and
Information to your
Questions

education, patient care and scientific research. Northwestern is a limited enrollment,
private institution featuring a well-rounded, rigorous educational program integrating
the basic and clinical sciences, diagnosis, X•ray, chiropractic therapeutics, wellness care
and practice management. Our pioneering clinical internship programs,
interdisciplinary study opportunities and a state•of•

A college of

We are located in the lower level of
Kryzsko Commons. We are here to

the-art student clinic provide our graduates with an

UNPARALLELED CLINICAL FOUNDATION.
Add our Career Services Center, where we assist our
graduates in job placement, and you can understand
why our graduates have such a high satisfaction

NORTHWESTERN

-level with their careers. For a personal visit or more

HEALTH SCIENCES

detailed information, call a Northwestern admis-

UNIVERSITY .

sions counselor at 1-800-888-4777 or go

2501 W. 84th St.

virtual at www nwh,alth cdu

Minneapolis

MN

55431

provide information to students and
guests of the University.
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Posters and a movie raise awareness for eating disorders
Valerie Kramer and
Bill Radde
WINONAN

Students from across campus
worked together last Thursday to
help raise awareness for Eating
Disorder Awareness Week.
The week, organized by the
Community Eating Disorder
Awareness Coalition, began with
a cut-out session in the Smaug.
Students were encouraged to
bring magazines containing photos of unhealthy looking models.
.They then cut out the photos
to produce a collage of unhealty
role models.
Molly Neldner, coalition
chairperson, said, "It was a great
opportunity for different groups
of people to come together for the

cause."
Neldner guessed throughout
the course of the night about 50
to 60 students helped out.
The students produced about
25 picture collages that were
hung throughout campus buildings.
"Everyone really made an
effort to help," Neldner said.
In conjunction with the postermaking, a video and question_and
answer session were held.
More than 100 students filled
the Ben A. Miller Family
Auditorium in Stark Hall on
Monday to view the video,
which included the history of
why women feel they need to
have a certain physical appearance.
The coalition chose this par-

ticular video because it was a different approach to eating disorders, focusing on the fact that culture is the main influence.
"One week out of every year is
focused on eating disorders, but
people deal with this every day of
every year. I hope you learned
something that you can take with
you," Neldner said to the group.
Neldner has been a part of the
coalition for two of the three
years that a video has been shown
at WSU. Last year a more modem video was shown.
Following the video, coalition
members answered many 'questions. Brochures were also available for students who attended.
The film "Slim Hopes" will be
shown tonight at 7 p.m in the
Community Memorial Hospital.

Photos by Jenny Butler/WINONAN

The Community Eating
Disorder Awareness
Commitee along with
the help of the the
Lutheran Campus
Center helped support a
poster-making campaign along with the
showing of two movies
related to eating disorders.
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Tell your
family that
you're an organ
donor and
they can do
whatever they
want with your

piano.

Organ
Donation
Saves Lives
Sponsored bg:
College Donor Awareness
Project 2000

Student Health Service

Enrollment

Continued from Page 1

"The popularity of the university has gone up ... it has a
competitive student body,"
Schacke said.
In 1997, enrollment was
1,311 and rose to 1,500 in fall
2000.
Average ACT scores rose
from 20.1 in 1988 to 23 in 2000.
Their rankings have increased
from the top 49 percent to the
top 27 percent of their classes.
As for the number of appli-

cants that were accepted thus
far, Schacke said, about 48 percent to 49 percent will actually
attend.
The admissions department
also is looking into making the
admittance application harder.
A personal statement or new
formula might be used to admit
the incoming freshman for fall
2003.
Schacke said Gov. Jesse
Ventura's proposed higher edu-

cation budget cut affects what
the admissions department
promises to prospective students: .
"We are preparing for all
scenarios and taking all precautions to trim the budget down."
Schacke said.
The plan would include raising tuition, cutting budgets and
planning for 7,000 students.
"This leaves us a little wiggle room," Schacke said.

RAs and ADs selected
Alanna Killian, Andrienne Meyer, Margaret
Howell, Kevin Skerrett, Jennifer Baechle, Robyn
Hjorth, Alexander Ward, Heather Anderson,
Jeffrey Hansen, Sadie Huber, Sarah Schostag,
Jesse Liebelt, Lisa Coggins, Joe Gilman, Stephen
Christensen, Robert Gander, Matthew Corcoran,
Milan Homola, Andrew Powers, Sarah Givot,
Lisa Ricke, Linnea Tri, Victoria Breslayskaya,
Sara Reynolds, Sarah Cooley and Jennifer
Willuweit were chosen as new resident assistants.

Stefanie Davis, Thayer Benson, Erin Gerace,
Heather Boesch, Rebecca Dettmann, Logan
Carstensen, Lindy Bollig were chosen as assistant
hall directors.
Sara Bauer, Daniel Gibbs, Joshua Docken,
Megan Schaefer, Daniel Baker, Carly Schiebel,
Lisa Myrvold, Jennifer Winzentsen, Christopher
Meller, Dawn Easton, Adam Wichmann and
Maggie Weller were rehired as resident assistants.

Faculty

Continued from Page 1

versity and how well it works
for students," Yard said.
"Hopefully we can make WSU
a better place."
In other business at' the
meet and confer meeting:
■ Faculty and administration agreed to support a senate
action on an outreach planning
proposal and a Wellness
Committee smoking proposal.
■ Room signs in Somsen
Hall are not all in place and
some were placed incorrectly.
The problem will be straightened out within 30 days and
the faculty and administration
will be kept updated by contractor Steve Ronkowski during the process.
■ Minne Hall is in need of
a new ventilation system and
carpeting if funds are available. Currently, there are concerns with savings, however
the administration is receiving
bids because there is money

left over from the boiler project.
"There are different funds
for different projects," Alex
'Yard, faculty association president said. "If everything goes
smoothly, the work will be
completed during this summer."
■ There is an increase in
the need for LCD projectors.
Faculty and administration
need to decide whether to buy
more LCDs at a lower, less
quality price, or purchase less
for a higher price.
■ Stadium seating is also
under discussion. WSU will
use funds from Pepsi-Cola for
3,000 stadium seats on the east
side of the baseball field, thus
replacing the old ones. The
administration wanted to confirm that the money was not
coming from university funds,
but from Pepsi.

Sotto 11S($
Spring Break

Spring Break

SPRING BREAK 2001 from $399
All Cancun & Mazatlan trips Via Sun Country
Airlines. Travel with a company with solid references locally based in Minnesota that will
not leave you in the airport!!!
Best meal plans and best parties!
Make us your first call and well make it your
last.
Call 800-446-8355
or www.sunbreaks.com
Mention ad #69 for Special Discount

ACT NOW! Guarantee the best SPRING

#1 Spring Break 2001 Mexico, Jamaica,
Florida & S.Padre. ReliableTWA flights to all
destinations. FREE parties & meals while
supplies last. Don't wait, Call now! Chad at
877-633-2386 or 651-439-5465
CANCUN EXPRESS

SPRING BREAK
Toll Free 1 866 629 9777 or canexp.com
Packages - Guaranteed air MLT,
Transglobel and Sun Country
-

-

-

SPRING BREAK
with Mazatlan Express!!
Air, 7 nights hotel, free nightly
beer parties, party package,
discounts.
(800)366 4786
or www.mazexp.com
-

BREAK PRICES! South Padre, Cancun,

Jamaica, Bahamas, Acapulco, Florida &
Mardigras. Reps needed...travel free, earn
$$$.
Group discounts for 6+.
800 838 8203/ www.leisuretours.com
-

-

SPRING BREAK
MAZATLAN or CANCUN
Air, 7 nights hotel, tranfers.
Ask about earning FREE trips, cash or both!
1-800-942-7479.

www.usastudenttravel.com

Housing
Now Renting for next school year. Have
sleeping rooms, one , two-and threebedroom apartments and a variety of
houses for next school year. Laurie
Daniel Realty, Property Management
Division; contact Vicki Christenson at
-

452-0765.

Help Wanted
Twin Cities Student Painters is hiring
Operation Mangers and Painters for full-time
summer employment. Starting wages:
Painters $9/hr, Ops Mgrs $11/hr.
Call (651)634-4130 or (888)695-1313 or
access www.tcstudentpainters.com for more
info.
RIVERBOAT CREW

Come aboard Mississippi Riverboats this
summer! Boat, Office, & Photo crew needed
for passenger vessels in St. Paul &
Minneapolis. Full time seasonal positions
available Apr. thru Oct; variety of hours. Start
$8.00/hr., PLUS incentives. Padelford Packet
Boat Co., Harriet Island, St. Paul MN 55107.
651-227-1100 or 800-543-3908
website: www.padelfordboats.com
SUMMER IN CHICAGO

Child care and light house keeping for suberbian Chicago families. Responsible, loving
non-smoker.
Call Northfield Nannies: 847-501-5354

Help Wanted
CITY OF APPLE VALLEY
SUMMER SEASONAL JOBS

• Maintenance Workers - 40 hrs/wk (minimum
age 18) Parks, Aquatic Center, Streets, Golf
Course, Utilities $7.85/hr
• Recreation Program Leaders & Integration
Specialists - 30-35 hrs/wk
(minimum age 18) $7.85/hr
• Recreation Leader Assistants - 25hrs/wk
(minimum age 16) $7.35/hr
• Puppet Performers - 40hrs/wk
(minimum age 16) $7.35/hr
• Lifeguards - 25-35 hrs/wk
(minimum age 15) $8.25/hr
• Water Safety Instructors - 30-35hrs/wk
(min. age 17) Certification Required $8.80/hr
• Aquatic Center Office Assistant
(minimum age 17) $8.80/hr
• Concessions 30-40 hrs/wk
(minimum age 15) $7.35/hr
• Front Gate Attendant/Aquatic Center - 3040hrs/wk (minimum age 16) $7.35/hr
• Pool Monitor - 25-30 hrs/wk
(minimum age 15) $7.35/hr
• Valleywood Golf Course - 20 hrs/wk min.
(minimum age 18) Pro Shop, Concessions,
Food Service Attendants, Outside Services
(Starter, Ranger, Cart Attendant) $7.35/hr
Applications available at Apple City Hall, 14200
Cedar Ave., Apple Valley, MN 55124 or by telephone: TDD for hearing impaired 952/953-2533
or 953/953-2500.
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SPOTLIGHT
Look for the
next issue of the
Winonan on
March 21. Have
a safe spring
break.

Nursing students head to Jamaica
Stacy Booth
WINONAN

Many college students head for warmer weather during spring break. Fewer of them, however,
go as far as Jamaica, and even fewer go to work.
On March 3, 18 students from one of Winona
State University's upper-level nursing courses
will begin a 14-day trip to Jamaica, where they
will take intensive classes at the University of the
West Indies and work in Jamaican hospitals and
clinics.
"The students (in Jamaica) have more of a
global perspective of the world and of nursing,"
said Mary Ellen Kitundu, a WSU nursing professor. "We're looking to have more of that global

view of nursing. I think (the trip) broadens your
perception of the world and adds to that liberal
arts education that you have."
Kitundu and fellow nursing professor Shirley
Newberry coordinated the trip.
Becky Seubert, a senior enrolled in the class,
views the trip as an excellent opportunity.
"I thought it would be a good learning experience and a trip that I probably won't ever forget,"
she said.
Angie Wagner, another senior in the class,
thinks the experience will help her get a better job
after she graduates.
"It'll show that I'm looking forward to cornmunicating and I'm adaptive to different cultures
and multi-ethnic groups," she said.

Kitundu got the idea for this program years
ago during a family vacation to Jamaica. Since
then the program has been fine tuned and brought
to other colleges in the United States.
After spending their days in classes,' students
will be free in the evenings to see various sights
around Kingston. They also will devote a weekend to traveling around the island of Jamaica.
"They get to see the real Jamaica," Kitundu
said. "It's very different from the tourist part."
Seubert and Wagner both agree it will be interesting to see and experience the level of poverty
at which many Jamaicans live.
New to the program this year is the Meet the
People Campaign, explained Kitundu. The students will get to spend one night with a Jamaican

Directing students
to present class
scenes this week

A half-hour
at the opera

I

Group of WSU students
to perform 30-minute
Mozart opera in March

Sara Bolstad
WINONAN

Amanda Leonhardt
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Winona State University's production of
Mozart's "The Impresario" breaks all the
rules of opera: It's short, funny and in
English.
The setting is a theatrical office in
Vienna in 1935. The story is fast-moving
and time-tested to guarantee its success.
Winona State's music department will be
performing "The Impresario" March 18 this
year.
"Winona State has a long history of
opera performance," said director Suzanne
Draayer, who promises an entertaining
evening to all those who attend. "I enjoy
seeing our students rise to the challenge of
a performance like this. It's thrilling to see
what our students can do."
The story is about an opera producer
who is undertaking a new production. His
two leading ladies, one an aging prima
donna and the other an inspiring ingenue,
are both determined to be the star. The
banker financially supporting the production gets involved, fires the producer and
takes over as impresario (producer). The
comedic plot involves jealousy, competition and greed.
Students are encouraged to attend the
opera because it's only 30 minutes long and
will give students who have never heard
this type of music before a small taste of the
opera experience.
"We want to take it around to local high
schools for recruiting purposes," Draayer
said.
Bekki Anderson, a senior public
relations student who will be playing Miss
Sweetsong, one of the leads in the performance, agreed the show is a good one for
students to attend.
"It's nice that it's not a full-blown twoand-a-half-hour opera," she said.
"Opera was created as an entertainment
for the general public over four centuries
See Opera, Page 6

family in their home and experience the food and
customs firsthand. Also different this year is the
start of what will hopefully become a twinship
agreement with the University of the West Indies.
From April 6-10, Jamaican students and three,
faculty members from the University of the West
Indies will visit WSU to take classes and experience small-town, Midwestern culture.
On past trips students have met important
people in Jamaica, including the governor general and both Ziggy and David Marley, said
Kitundu. Also, the impressive scenery and waterfalls have been a favorite of students.
"A lot of students come back and say they
have been changed by the trip," Kitundu said.
"It really gives you a fresh perspective of nursing

Andrea Leckscheid /WINONAN

During opera rehearsal, Cory Franson, who plays a banker, spots his
girlfriend as Bekki Anderson begs him for a better part in a show.

Three
Winona
State
University students are becoming familiar with the view from
the director's chair.
As a project for a theater
directing course, seniors Erica
Hanson and Noriko Fukui and
junior Natalie Zenefski are
showing their 12- to 15-minute
scenes this week.
The first scene was shown
Monday.
David Bratt, who is teaching
the course, gave students a list
of plays from which they could
choose one to direct.
Hanson will be showing
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof" by
Tennessee Williams; Fukui will
be showing "Raisin in the Sun"
by Lorraine Hansberry; and
Zenefski will be showing
"A View from the Bridge" by
Arthur Miller. Each had different reasons for choosing their
scenes.
"Since I am an international
student, I felt it would be good
to do a play with a racial issue,"
Fukui said.
Auditions for these scenes
were held Feb. 6 and 7, giving
these students only two weeks
to rehearse the scenes and have
them prepared to show to a
small audience of family and
classmates.
"Two weeks is about right,"
Bratt said. "It gives them
enough time to get comfortable
with the scene and memorize
the words."
The students, however, felt a
little differently. They all agreed
that, at first, two weeks seemed
like a short time in which to perfect the scene. But, a few days
into it, they realized two weeks

This year's Grammy Awards quite disappointing
the
Wednesday
Last
Academy of Recording Arts
and Science and CBS hosted
the 43rd annual Grammy
Awards telecast. The academy
bestows Grammy Awards to the
best in music in 100 different
categories.
The Grammys are an oftenmaligned award, and, for a long
time, many artists viewed getting a Grammy the same way
they would getting a root canal.
If the Oscars are the granddaddy of all entertainment awards,
the Grammys should be the
venerable grandmamma.
Instead, the Grammys are more

UEPEI.

Music
reviewer
like your old, fat Aunt Edna
who pinches your cheeks (hard)
and smells like she took a bath
in the cheapest perfume at
Walmart.
The Grammys have become
so unfavorable because the
members of the ARAS don't

make a lot of sense sometimes.
This year's awards had some
great examples of the folly of
the ARAS' choices. The Baha
Men won the best dance recording Grammy for their painfully
obnoxious song "Who Let the
Dogs Out." The Baha Men beat
Moby. Are you kidding Me with
that? "Who Let the Dogs Out"
is about as artistic as a paint-bynumbers picture of dogs playing poker.
Crooner Shelby Lynn won
the best new artist Grammy,
and she has been recording
music for 15 years. How in the
world does she classify as a

new artist?
The ARAS also has a
Grammy category for everything, and although most of the
awards are not televised, some
real yawners get aired. On a
personal note, I think the
academy should cut a lot of the
country music stuff out. I'm
sorry. I realize country music is
a very popular form of music in
this country, so I'll give it a little coverage. Ultra-hottie Faith
Hill won the Grammy for being
the best female vocalist in
country music, and 1 really
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See Grammys, Page 6

"You have to really
read into the play
and look for the
deeper relationships
between the
characters to direct
the scene properly."
ERICA HANSON
Senior theater student

is sufficient.
"Two weeks really is enough
time if you think about it. It
gives us at least six rehearsals,"
Zenefski said.
Since none of the students
have previously directed a
scene or show, this class assignment truly was a learning
experience for : the trio.
The students have had experience with acting or behindthe-scenes work, and all are
pursuing a theater major but
have never taken it from this
angle.
"You have to really read into
the play and look for the deeper
relationships between the
characters to direct the scene
properly," Hanson said.
With Bratt only overseeing
the project, the students are
given almost complete freedom
to direct their scenes as they
wish. They may receive some
tips or suggestions from Bratt, if
asked his opinion; otherwise
they must make all decisions on
their own.
"It's a good experience, and
having already acted, I now see
how a director might want it
done," Fukui said.

ARTS VARIETY
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Centering on the center
with Kathryn Gudmundson,
head of WSU's Center for
Training and Development

This week I had the chance to speak
with Kathryn Gudmundson, head of
Winona State University's Center For
Training and Development. While
most of the faculty and staff at WSU
know and appreciate the center, many
students might not have heard of it.
Michael: What does the center do?
Kathryn: It provides software application training and support for faculty,
staff and students at the university.
Additionally, it coordinates other specialized training activities and brings
in external resource individuals when
appropriate. As an example, we recently held a workshop on iTools with the
help of some representatives from
Apple and an RA on campus.
M: What is the history of the center?
K: The center began 17 years ago
when WSU received its first mainframe computer system. At that time, I
set up a formal help desk/training service for administrators and staff using
this system. As years progressed, the
center has moved forward, driven by
adapting to a rapidly changing industry. Soon the services of the center
expanded to the academic side, training and supporting faculty.
M: How do you feel about the
WSU's laptop program?
K: Since the inception of the laptop
program, I have been attempting to
teach and assist students (with minimal
staff). Faculty may request to have me

terms of increasing technology and
also specifically for the laptop
program?
K: A student should learn the basic
skills first. This includes some knowledge about the hardware, in addition to
learning the software applications. All
of the MS Office applications — such
as Word, Excel — are important to
learn at the basic level and beyond.
Web development at this time is an
important skill. Browsers (Netscape,
Internet Explorer, etc.) provide many
benefits for the student in learning.
Also being able to use the Internet as a
search tool.
Other technologies and skills, such
as multimedia, working with CDs,
scanners, digital cameras and presentation skills, could enhance a student's
ability for his/her college career, in
addition to the aforementioned lifelong
learning skills.
I would encourage students to take
advantage of the opportunities the university provides through NetG, which
provides hundreds of computer-based
training on campus or home free of
charge. Anyone can contact me if they
would like more information on NetG.
I also would encourage students to
contact me for any specific workshops
they would like to see offered.
❑

Additional Classes Offered to
Help YOU get Ready!!
• • • • • • • • •••• ••• ••••••• ••• •
5 -6PM CARDIO KICKBOXING
6 - 7PM AEROBICS
7-8PM CARDIO KICKBOXING
: 8 - 9PM YOGA (MoN/THuRs

Check It Out!!

:

•
•
••
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••
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❑
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Reach Michael Canavino at
winonantech@yahoo. corn.

Ready For Spring
Break?

MONDAY-THURDSDAY

Trifling tales offer relief
Feeling cabin fever? Weather getting you down? This week I offer two
trifling tales to divert your mind for a
moment from the gray skies of
February.

•
•
•

In all history from Eden until'now,
there's only been one human who
could fly.
You might wonder what a person
with that power would do, if one
could soar like a bird through the air.
Well, I'll tell you.
He gathered stones, just pebbles
mostly, in a small gray gunnysack,
then dropped them down on peoples'
heads. He was fast. They usually
never saw him — or caught only a
glimpse and doubted their eyes.
He'd chuckle to
himself as he sailed
away to his next
target.
mentality
Have you ever
felt something
plink off the back of your neck —
something no larger than a pebble —
and then just catch a flash of something like a tiny cloud pass out of
sight?
Well perhaps you had a visit from
the boy who could fly.
As he got older, he stopped taking
pleasure from the harmless prank, but
he kept on doing it, like it had
become his life's mission. Once he
dropped a quarter on a beggar's head,
just for variety, but mostly he stuck to
small stones.
In his life he must've dropped
enough pebbles to make a good-sized
hill.
Well, he grew old, just like anybody who can't fly. As he felt the end
drawing near, he considered going

out by dropping himself on some
crowded street, like he'd dropped all
those stones.
But in the end, the boy who could
fly just flew out over the sea. And no
one saw him die.

The man who
loved squirrels
There was a man who loved squirrels so much ... First he collected
ceramic squirrels. His bookshelves
and dresser tops were soon haunted
by _plastic, plush, wooden, stone,
glass and sea-shell squirrels.
Then he began to collect real
squirrels, breeding them and setting
them loose in his yard and in his
house. Squirrels scampered on his
countertops, foraging for nuts left out
in the snack bowl.
They got into the clothes-hamper,
burrowing nests in the dirty clothes.
They chewed through electrical
cords, left droppings on the floor and
behind the couch cushions. They
overran the yard, a swarm of furry
flickering tails and twitching
whiskered noses and chattering
rodent teeth. He had to wade through
them to get out his front door. He
would crunch over them when he
pulled his car out of the garage.
He loved squirrels so much.
❑
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Opera

3PM AND 4PM

: Check Intramural
Board or
•
3rd Floor
Memorial for
•
•
•
Postings
•

CLASSES IN:
STEP
AEROBICS
CARDIO KICKBOXING
COMBO
TONING
•• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Qucei.1,ayo cc:

Intramural Office: 457-5528
Fitness Director: Pam Kneifel 452-4019

CALL YOUR MOM
and tell her about our cheap subscriptions.
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Continued from Page 5

ago," said Draayer. "There's a reason this art form
has lasted so long. There's nothing like a live performance."
Anderson stressed that the performers are
anticipating a strong audience reaction.
"We're looking forward to the feedback from
the audience that comes to see us," she said.
Other performers include WSU junior Maria
Kujawa, sophomore Cory Franson, senior
Deanna Dienger and sophomore Tony Rydberg.
The three female performers are roommates,
and all five are good friends. Anderson said that
has made working on the project very fun and that
the professors have made it all the better.
"The cast members are awesome," said
Anderson. "Professor DuFresne is a riot to work
with; the same with Dr. Draayer. It's great just to
be able to do an opera and to have the chance to
work with an orchestra."
Draayer, a professor in the music department,
said she hopes the experience is a good one for
her students.
"They don't often get to sing like this," she
said, commenting that opera music is very different and more difficult than most of the music the
students are used to working on. "They have a lot
of fun, but they have to work a lot, too. I hope
what is hard work is also fun for them."
Anderson agreed that initially learning the
music was the most difficult part of doing this
opera.

don't give a crap who won the
Grammy for having the best
male country album.
Some very deserving musicians were honored for doing
good work. Rage Against the
Machine won best hard rock
performance for "Guerilla
Radio." Radiohead won the
best alternative album Grammy
for its groundbreaking album
"Kid A." Even though the best
alternative category is kind of
stupid, it was good to see
Radiohead get some props.
Super stud D'Angelo beat
super dork Sisqo for the male
R&B vocal album Grammy.
The best thing about this year's
Grammys was that Jennifer
Lopez wasn't there and didn't
win anything.
This year's Grammys probably were the most interesting
Grammy Awards in more than a
decade. Controversy swirled
around the nomination of the
little white rapper that everyone
loves to hate for album of the
year. Eminem's "Marshall
Mathers LP" has been the most
talked about album of 2000.

❑

Reach
Nick
hobbit] @means.net .

"Maria and I have had to extend our ranges—
that's a lot of hard work everyday and can be
vocally straining."
Draayer said the opera offers her students
another chance to perform, which is beneficial to
them personally. The department usually performs an opera once every two years.
"Actors and singers love to perform," she said.
"It's a wonderful learning experience, a wonderful performance experience and it gives the students an opportunity to put something together
from the beginning."
The vocalists in the opera are accompanied by
a large orchestra led by professor Paul Vance of
the music department. Barbara DuFresne, also a
member of the music department faculty, is the
artistic director, and Susan Bratt of the theater
department is the costumer.
The performance is open to the public and will
begin at 4 p.m. March 18 in the Performing Arts
Center Recital Hall.
Tickets, available at the door, are $5 for adults
and $3 for students and seniors.
Not only will those attending be entertained
for a nominal fee, they also will have the opportunity to give back to the Winona community.
Tickets will be half-priced for anyone who brings
a donation for Winona Volunteer Services. The
organization requests personal care items such as
toothbrushes and shampoo.
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The boy who could fly

Illy Own
non-Uirtual
Space

teach software applications
during their class times to assist in the
learning of technologies (such as
PowerPoint to give class presentations). Instituting the laptop program
brings uniqueness to WSU; these are
exciting times. Students are learning
lifelong skills. It is a pleasure to work
with the WSU community in this
endeavor.
M: I understand you're working
with Winona State's chapter of the
American Marketing Association. Tell
me about that.
K: The center and the AMA have
been co-hosting several workshops this
year. We've done FrontPage, removable media, and we're doing a CD
burning class soon. This has given me
a chance to work closer with students,
give them a chance to work on presentation skills and work with other
departments. Also, it looks good on a
resume.
M: What do you see in the future for
the center?
K: As the laptop program continues
to expand, the training/support services and other unique opportunities
will be provided for the student and the
university as a whole.
M: What about the future of WSU?
K: I see a celebrated future for
WSU with the conception of the laptop
program.
M: What would you recommend for
students to concentrate and focus on in
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Continued from Page 5
With its stark depiction of violence, drug use, homophobia
and abuse of women, Eminem's
album, managed to piss off just
about everybody.
His nomination for best
album created an uproar, setting
the stage for an interesting
showdown. All of the nominees
for album of the year were
actually worthy of being nominated for the Grammys, with
maybe the exception of Paul
Simon. Eminem, Radiohead,
Beck and Steely Dan all put out
brilliant, creative albums.
Steely Dan, who has been
Grammyless for the span of its
almost three-decade career,
ended up winning the award for
its album "Two Against
Nature." Many critics think
Steely Dan was being rewarded
for its whole body of work
rather than "Two Against
Nature," but it was a great
album.
The controversy surrounding
Eminem, who ended up winning the Grammy for best rap
album, came to a head when he
stepped on stage for the

evening's final performance.
With Elton John accompanying
him on piano and vocals,
Eminem gave a moving and
tasteful performance of his anticelebrity tune, "Stan," drawing
a standing ovation from the
crowd. I applaud the ARAS for
having the courage of putting
the music before the controversy and realizing Eminem for
what he is: A recording artist –
no more, no less.
I also applaud Elton John, an
openly gay man, for breaking
down barriers and understanding the importance of Eminem's
work. Sir Elton drew flak from
gay rights groups, who essentially called him a traitor. I am
thankful John understands we
can't censor people just because
we don't agree with them.
This year's Grammy Awards
went a long way in re-establishing some legitimacy for the
Grammys as an award that truly
honors great achievement.
Reach Mark Liedel at
wakko333@hotmail.com .
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Senioritis: It's here

and it's spreading rapidly

Although life has been passmakes diligent students start to
ing by at warp speed lately, gradslack on their work and go out
uation still feels quite a ways off.
every night of the week. Some
As I sit through classes, write
students have been known to
articles and do homework, it
come down with sudden ailseems as though May never will
ments that require missing class
arrive.
but are magically cured exactly
Of course graduation will be
10 minutes after class ends.
here before 1 know it, and I'll
Others are infected with the
wonder where the past four years
common but lethal side effect of
have gone. I'll cry as 1 re-live memories
procrastination.
when I pack up my apartment, wish I
Whatever Senioritis symptoms one
didn't have to say my good-byes and
possesses, the only cure is graduation
start worrying about a job. But right now,
and moving into the real world. It's a
graduation — and all it brings with it —
tough remedy, but an ailment as severe
PkyPiae,s
seems like a faint light at the end of a
as this one needs an aggressive antidote.
long tunnel.
My particular symptoms are still
Give. Yov
And I know why it seems so far away
pretty general: Attending classes gets
— I have entered the phase of my college
_ harder every day, I approach homework
career known as "The Senior Slide" or with a rather lethargic attitude and clubs I'm in
"Senioritis." It's a terrible condition, one that are getting old. I'm tired because I stay up late at

Seasonings

find it's a delicious and
filling meal. Goulash is
neither an attractive name
nor meal, but when you get
to the ingredients (tomato
sauce, browned hamburger
and elbow macaroni) you
see it's really nothing more
than an alternative form of
spaghetti. Sprinkle a little
grated Parmesan on top,
and you're good to go.
Aside from filling you up, most hotdishes warm you up. It's nice to have a hot meal
before heading out to shovel your driveway
for the third time in one day. You might find
it's even better if you can sit in your cozy
kitchen and watch a roommate or family
member shovel the driveway.
Hotdishes also heat up beautifully. If
you're living solo or with one roommate,
it's quick and convenient to bake up your
favorite hotdish, refrigerate leftovers and
then microwave portions as you need them.
You'll find many times the recipe will call
for you to throw ingredients together, mix
and bake. How simple is that?
Even if Winona is only a pit stop on your
path to a future career, take the chance to try
a few hotdishes. Most church picnics and
bazaars will serve a few different varieties,
giving you a chance to find one you like. If
you're more adventurous, I find a lot of
churches sell cookbooks of recipes contributed by parish members. These are the
time-tested recipes, so close your eyes,
point and try baking one up.
Reach
Missy
Tel"
at
fooddiva@hotmail.com .

night to watch movies or talk on the phone while
my books lie on the bookshelf. While these symptoms still are mild, I have no doubt that by April
I'll have a full-fledged case of Senioritis.
School officials have picked this up on their
radar. I know this because they have thrown in a
week of spring break at the beginning of March to
give me rest, which they hope will give me the
energy and stamina needed to last another two
months. For some reason, they want me to do
well in my last semester here at good ol' WSU.
While I do have some travel plans for spring
break, I intend to spend as much time as possible
sleeping and doing things I enjoy, such as reading
a book NOT required for a class and visiting family and friends. I'll probably come back to
Winona refreshed. Whether I'll be ready — or
willing — to dive enthusiastically into the last
half of my last semester has yet to be determined.
The important thing is that 1 return refreshed.
Breaks are good — they give us time off from

classes and commitments. Everyone should be
able to step away from their responsibilities occasionally. Life is not about doing things best or
first — it's about getting the most out of the time
you have on Earth. Life is meant to be enjoyed.
Even God took a day of rest after he created
the world. God is a big supporter of resting. In
Matthew 11:28, Jesus said, "If you are tired from
carrying heavy burdens, come to me and I will
give you rest."
Relief is available. Leave your burdens
behind, and take a break from school. There's
more to life than grades, papers, club commitments and homework. Be committed to life for
spring break — do what is only a dream when
you're in school. Rest. Relax. Embrace life and
all its fruits.
Reach Kate Schott via campus e-mail at
kschott8150.
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Flannel + hotdish = Minnesota
Minnesotans are expected to be hardy.
Think about the stereotypes associated with
Minnesota: Flannel shirts,
lumberjacks, a vocabulary
including "yah, sure" and
"yah, you betcha" and loyal
Vikings fans and other
hometown favorites — even
when the teams can't seem
to break a losing streak. Non-stop
"Minnesota Nice."
So why should the diet be anything less?
Meat, potatoes, lutefisk and lefse. And no
Minnesota potluck would be complete without a colorful variety of hotdishes (better
known as casseroles
to the rest of the
world). Everything
from Aunt Betty's
spaghetti surprise to
goulash. Sounds
hardy.
I am a native
Minnesotan, and I
still don't fit into the
stereotypes. My
only flannel shirt was passed on to me from
a friend, I've never met a lumberjack and I
don't know the ingredients of lefse. My only
claim to Minnesota is that I grew up with an
extended family that taught me to love hotdishes.
Most people are familiar with casseroles;
they're those dishes in which a bunch of
things are mixed together, baked and presented as something new and amazing.
Leftovers frequently re-appear in
casseroles. Since the term casserole actually
describes the dish the food is baked in, it
makes sense that we eventually would come
up with "hotdish" as local slang. After all, it
describes the dish — the serving dish is hot.
Most hotdishes I ate as a child (and still
do at annual family picnics) consisted of
hardy ingredients: Pasta, meat, cheese and
maybe a vegetable or two for good measure.
Even with a good garnish, they're not much
to look at. I still carefully poke through my
serving to look for .ingredients I won't eat.
Not that it does much good, as everything
seems "to blend together after a while.
Olives? Yeah, they might be in there.
Onions? Most likely added "for flavor."
Luckily, the hearty appetite seldom cares
about the homely appearance. And as soon
as you get around the looks, you typically
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Pestering the jester

1
fi

Try this: Hamburger hotdish
1 pound hamburger, browned
1 can cream of chicken soup
1 can rice (not Minute Rice)
1 can water
1 can chow mein noodles
4 to 5 shakes of soy sauce

Use the soup can for all
measurements. In a casserole dish or
Dutch oven, add water and soy sauce.
Andrea Leckscheid/WiNoNAN

Add remaining ingredients; mix well,
Bake covered at 350 degrees for 45 to
60 minutes. You may add chopped
celery and onions when browning
hamburger; add to other ingredients.

Queen Jewels d'Andrews, played by Deanna Dienger, watches from the background as
Pester, played by Nikki Krupa, tries to knock some sense into Jester, played by Alan
Struthers, at Saturday night's Madrigal Banquet. Presented by the Winona State
University Concert Choir, the banquet featured music, magic, tricks and food.

Afro-Cuban percussionist to perform March 15 THAD's Guthrie Theatre
Luis Benetti, who plays
■ March 22 — Robayat, Phippen, flutes from around
trip tickets sold out
Afro-Cuban percussion, will music from Persia, Turkey
perform at 7 p.m. March 15
at Lourdes Hall. His performance is part of Winona
State University's
International Music Series.
Future
performers
include:

and central Asia.
■ March 29 — Sowah
Mensah and Ensemble,
master drummer from
Ghana with West African
drumming ensemble.
■ April 5 — Peter

the world.
■ April 12 — Karin
Stein and Calle Sur, traditional South American
music.
■ April 19 — Winona
International
Dancers,
world folk dancing.

As of Feb. 14, all tickets to the Winona
State University theater and dance department's March 24 trip to see Edward
Albee's "Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" have been sold.
For more information, contact theater
professor David Bratt at 457-5241.

In August 2001,
80 law students will
make legal history.
Will you be one of them?
The University of St. Thomas School of Law
is offering up to 40 full-tuition scholarships
to students interested in a faith-.based approach
to personal and professional ethics,
immersion in real world law practice
through a unique, three-year mentor program,
a rigorous academic challenge,

• Towing Available With Free
Shuttle Service From Store
• Full Auto Service With
Student Discount
• Owner Is WSU Alumni Who
Has been In Your Shoes
• Call Us For All Your Auto
Needs

and dedication to public service.

For more information:

(651) 962-4895
E - mail: lawschool@stthomas.edu
Phone:

Web: www.stthomas.edu/lawschool
OVIVERSITY OF

ST

Ilria Minneapolis
lar

OP/ED
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Alcohol use
should not
be ignored
Editorial

everal events of the past
few weeks have forced
me to think harder about
the role of alcohol of our society, particularly on college campuses. As most of you might
have heard, last week marked
the unfortunate death of a firstyear student at the University of
Minnesota. Alcohol also caused
a recent near-fatal accident
involving a Winona State University student lying in the
snow. Last, but not least is the
upcoming spring break.
I have to admit that the
above-mentioned occurrences
alone are enough to make one
think that we have a serious
problem, one that could be
deadly if not prevented early. I
know I am not the first person to
discuss this issue. I don't even
pretend to have all the right
answers, but I am hoping this
editorial will start some discussion so no other parents would
have to come and pick up their
kid in a coffin.
We must begin our inquiry
by examining our society's perception of alcohol. It has been
my experience in this country
that quite often alcohol is perceived as somewhat of a social
evil. This in itself is not all that
bad. People should be free to
think whatever they please.
However, it bothers me that
alcohol has become a taboo on
college campuses and thus the
silent majority has chosen to
ignore the problem. Well, it's
about time we wake up and,realize that the problem is still here
and we must do something
about it.
Winona State University,
among others, has chosen to be
a dry campus. This presents few
problems. If the university holds
any illusions that students don't
drink or will not drink, they
might want to visit Third Street
downtown on the weekend.
Every weekend at least 500 students leave campus to drink
elsewhere. For those who live
on campus, getting home
becomes an issue of safety. In
the best case scenario, people
walk home, which means they
might end up in the snow bank
like the student few weeks ago. I
mean these days it is difficult to
keep a balance walking sober on
the icy streets, let alone trying it
after few Long Island Ice Teas.
Unfortunately, many students
choose to drive back, and that is
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when accidents occur.
Just like in the story "The
Emperor's New Clothes" by
Hans Christian Andersen, our
university administration pretends not to see that the emperor
is naked. After all, a zero-tolerance policy on alcohol sounds
good in the brochures we sent
out to prospective students and
their parents. It may . sound
good, but it does absolutely
nothing to help the issue. The
criminalization of alcohol progresses into an expression of
students' rebellious spirit. It
becomes something cool and
hip, and sometimes deadly.
Instead of enjoying the company of their friends over a glass
of wine or beer, students are
forced to consume as much
alcohol as humanly possible
before they go back to their residence halls, and that turns them
into alcoholics. You can ask any
specialist on the matter and they
will tell you that there is something wrong with drinking in
order to get drunk.
The other problem is that students don't have much to look
forward to when they get back
to campus. Instead of focusing
on programming and strengthening their living communities,
resident assistants are forced to
assume the role of enforcers.
Then is it any wonder that WSU
is often referred to by its own
students as a "suitcase campus"? Contrary to popular
belief, students are bored, and
there is not much they can do. In
order to help alleviate the situation, the administration must
inspire its RAs to create interacting communities that make
living in the residence halls
exciting, educational and safe.
As a former resident assistant
of three years (at a different university) I was saddened to hear
that students are often afraid to
call an official for help because
of fear of getting busted. One
can only imagine the outcome of
the case at the U of M if a neighbor would have called the RA.
The university should seriously
consider a policy that allows
students to call an escort, whose
primary goal is to get them safe
to their room, regardless
whether they have been drinking or not.
I am far from thinking that
the university alone can help the
situation. In fact, education
should start at home. Parents
should do everything to teach
their kids about making smart
choices. However, just like in
the fairy tales, someone needs to
shout that the emperor is naked
and thus break the vicious cycle
of silent alcohol abuse.
Reach Slavey Tolev at
slavey@vax2.winona.msus.edu .
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Jennifer Selby — Managing editor
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Don't let bills get you down

ight now, at my house,
the cable and the phone
ills are waiting to be
paid. Luckily, these two bills
are the only ones we have to
pay. All other utilities are
included in our rent.
The phone bill is our first
challenge. This has been an
ongoing battle since we
received the first bill. Even
though the basic charge for
local service isn't too bad, the
long distance charges can be
killers. With five girls living in
one house, all at least100 miles

Rb

from home, the calls to friends,
parents and boyfriends easily
exceed a $100 a month. Luckily, the phone bill comes itemized by number called, so splitting the calls isn't impossible.
However, with two roommates
from the Twin Cities and the
other two being from the same
town, sometimes splitting
these calls can be sticky. If
someone doesn't know if they
called a number, they don't
want to pay it. I don't blame
them though, because I operate
the same way. No one has
money, so no one wants to pay
more than his or her fair share.
However, since my name is on
the phone bill, if calls aren't
claimed, my choices are limited
to paying the calls or not paying the calls. If I don't pay for
the calls, it's my credit on the
line. Fortunately, this only happens once in a great while, and

when it does happen, it's usually a call for a minimal amount
like 12 cents.
Another battle we face with
bills' is the cable bill. Our
biggest challenge with this was
simply paying it. We got the
first month free due to an error
by the cable company. The bills
we got after this were confusing. There were several dates
and disclaimers that didn't
seem to go together. I, however, didn't worry too much about
this bill, since my name wasn't
on it. When we came back from.
Christmas break, we had a
$592 cable bill. Since the bill
wasn't paid, they were charging us for the box. I almost
fainted when I opened the bill. I
haven't had that much money,
not even enough for my fifth of
the bill, since I started college
two years ago.
The reassuring fact is there

are options to avoid problems
with bills. With the phone bill,
there are services out there for
long distance that can be set up
to require each long distance
call to have pin number, similar
to the dorm services. This way,
each member of the household
gets billed separately. This elevates the confusion of separating calls. As for the cable bill,
when you get the first bill, pay
it. If you pay each bill as it
comes, you won't run into the
$600 bills.
No matter what bills you're
faced with in a household, paying them will never be fun. If,
however, you pay them on
time, there won't be such a hassle to deal with.
Reach Melissa Daul at
mdaul@hotmail.com .

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Information on
accident wanted
Dear editor,
I have been a victim of a hit
and run. I was on campus
parked on Mark Street between
Main and Johnson streets. It
happened between 9:30 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. Feb. 22. I was hit
on the rear left side (driver's
side). My car now has a huge

scratch on the left rear bumper
and my taillight is broken.
There was red paint left from
the car that hit me. My car is a
black 1993 Honda Del Sol.
am offering a $50 reward
for information that leads to
positive identification of the
person and the vehicle that hit
me. I believe the vehicle that
hit my car is red and has minor
damage (scratches and possibly

check it

In a continuing effort to meet
your information and entertainment needs, the editorial board
members and advertising managers will provide readers with
local attractions, events, places
and information sources to
explore.

This week:
Old movies worth
watching over
break
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a cracked headlight) on the
front left (passenger's side)
corner. There may be black
paint left on the red car from
scraping against my black car.
The person is likely a Winona
State University student and
may have a purple parking permit.
To the person who hit me: I
am actively working with campus security and searching

Winona myself to find you. If
you take responsibility for the
damage, I will not press
charges against you. I just want
my car fixed. I don't want to
spend the rest of the semester
trying to find you, but I will if I
have to.
Please call me at 453-0849
if you have any information.
Senell Gaustad

■ BILL RADDE, news editor:
"Citizen Kane" (1941): It is easily the
most cinematically beautiful movie
ever made. Orson Welles paved the
path that every other director follows.
And you can learn what Rosebud
means.

■ ANIKA SELVAAG, assistant
advertising manager: Do a
"Back to the Future"
marathon (1985, 1989,
1990).
■ JENNY BUTLER, photo
editor: "Pretty Woman"
(1990).
■ LAUREN OSBORNE, feature
editor: "The Graduate"
(1967).

■ JACKIE KUELMANN, advertising manager: "The Money
Pit" (1986).
■ JENNIFER SELBY, managing
editor: "Gone With the
Wind" (1939) and "Dances
With Wolves" (1990).
■ JASON SCHULTE, sports
editor: "Hoosiers" (1986).

We invite readers and Winonan staff members to share their opinions in these columns. The opinions
expressed in the pages of this newspaper are not necessarily those of the Minnesota State College and University system, Winona State University, its faculty, staff or student body. Any questions or comments should be
directed to the Winonan publication board, managing editor, editorial staff or submitted as letters to the editor.
Letters to the editor must be received by the Friday preceding our Wednesday publication dates and include
your full name, major, year in school and telephone number to be published. Letters from faculty members
must include full name, title or department and phone number. Letters from community members must include
full name and phone number. The Winonan reserves the right to edit for space or content when necessary.
Letters may be sent via e-mail to Winonan@vax2.winona.msus.edu with "letter to editor" as the subject
line. They can also be faxed to 457-5317 or delivered to the Winonan office in Kryzsko Commons.

INSIDE
The soccer team finished the season ranked
nationally academically. See page 11.

February
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Puls' last-second shot gives Warriors the win
Jason Schulte
WINONAN

Brian Puls saved the best for
last Saturday at McCown
Gymnasium.
The Winona State University
senior hit a 3-pointer with seven
seconds left and was fouled. He
made the free throw, giving WSU
a 79-77 victory over Northern
State University in men's basketball action.
The win improved Winona
State to 15-3 in the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference and
18-8 overall. The No. 2 seed
Warriors hosted Minnesota State
University, Moorhead last night
in the first round of the NS1C
playoffs.
"Northern was sitting in the
zone and overplaying on Kyle
(Schlaak)," WSU coach Mike
Leaf said. "We gave the ball to
Brian and let him do what he
does best."
Even Puls was surprised on
the open look he got.
"The zone surprised me," he
said. "We hurried the ball and
tried to catch them off-guard
because it's an easy way to get a
good look at a 3-pointer.
"It felt good right when it left
my hands. I was short on a couple
of my previous ones, so coach
took me out for a breather. When
I went back in, I felt really good."

The Wolves had a chance to
win the game, but Roland
Williams' 3-pointer liounced off
the rim as time expired.
Northern (10-8, 14-12) had a
61-50 lead with 8 minutes, 30
seconds left in the game, when
the Warriors turned to a full-court
press defense to get back into the
game. It worked as two minutes
later, the game was all tied at 6363.
"We're getting buckets off our
press and that's what fuels our
defense," Leaf said.
Added Puls: "When you get
down as many as we did, you
play with more desperation and
intensity and the press defense
helps in that matter. That's what
got us back in the game."
NSU had gotten the lead
thanks to its inside play. Forward
Brad Hansen had a game-high 21
points, but scored only two points
in the last eight minutes of the
game. Center Ben Dahl added 10
points.
"In the first half, we knew
Northern was going to establish
their inside game, yet we couldn't stop it." Leaf said.
What was even more frustrating for Leaf was that WSU was
outrebounded 25-13 in the first
half and 13-4 on the offensive
glass.
"We're flat to start the game,"
Puls said. "After the blowout win
against Morris, we got the feeling

this would be another walk-over.
But, Northern's guys are much
better than that."
The second half was much
better as Northern only managed
three offensive rebounds.
"In the second half, we took
the block away and we're doubling-down more," Leaf said.
"We're not crashing the boards in
the first half and in the second
half, everyone got a rebound."
The two four-year seniors,
Puls and Kyle Schlaak, then
stepped it up in the second half.
After falling behind by 11 at the
8:30 mark, Puls and Schlaak
combined to score 21 of the team
last's 28 points. Both led WSU
with 20 points each. Schlaak
pulled down eight rebounds,
while Puls were 4 of 9 from 3point range. Jamie Carrier tossed
in 10.
This marks the second time
Puls' heroics have helped the
Warriors come back. Against
Concordia University-St. Paul on
Dec. 9, Puls hit a 3-pointer at the
buzzer sending the game into
overtime. WSU went on to win
the game 97-94.
"This one feels better because
it directly led to the win," he said.
"Besides, ending the game on a
four-point play, you don't see that
at all. Also, being my last home
game, you can't go out much better than that."

Brian Hanson/wiNoNAN
Winona State University's Ryan Brinkman goes up for a shot over Northern State
University's Andy Foster during Saturday's game at McCown Gymnasium.

Spring Sports Previews
New coach has big
goals for softball team
Jason Schulte
WINONAN

When Greg Jones found out that the
Winona State University softball
coach position was open, he jumped at
the chance.
"This is what always wanted to do,"
the first-year head coach said. "A college coach for softball is what I wanted to be."
Jones spent the last five years
coaching high school softball in
Monroe, Wis. During that time, he also
was the coach of the Wisconsin
Diamonds 18-and-under softball traveling team.
Jones inherited a team that finished
29-18 overall last season and 14-4 in
the Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference. WSU's season starts 11
a.m. this 'Sunday against St. Anslem
College in Pensacola, Florida.
"We've got 22 kids on the roster
and all of them can start and play for
us," Jones said. "We have a lot of talented kids.
"At this level, hard work with a
combination of talent is going to win

softball games."
Thirteen of the 22 players are
sophomores and juniors.
"It's the core of our team," Jones
said. "We also have two seniors (Jenny
Fabian and Jean Ryan) who are talented and we'll look for as leaders."
All four starters on the infield
return: first baseman Rachel Seifert,
second baseman Jean Ryan, shortstop
Kristi Andersen and third baseman
Angie Shellum. Seifert, Anderson and
Shellum were named all-conference
last year.
"They're very talented offensively
and defensively," Jones said. "They're
all leaders and take charge kind of
people."
A telling stat for the Warriors last
year was in its 18 losses, they only
scored zero or one run in 14 of them.
"The m.o. of the team last year was
pitching and defense," Jones said.
"They got kids on base, but they
couldn't score.
"Our biggest weakness is lack of
team speed. We have to find ways to
See Softball, Page 10

Experienced veterans
return for baseball team

effectively since we knew
how we should serve and
whom we should serve."
Even though, the second
game was the closest in score,
Pascual felt Winona State had
the game in hand.
"I don't think we're seriously threatened in that game
at all," he said. "We had cornfortable leads all the way that
allowed us to put in our
reserves."

Jason Schulte
WINONAN

Jason Schulte
WINONAN

Expectations are high for the
Winona State University baseball
team this season.
One reason would be having 13
seniors returning off a team that
went 42-14 last year and advanced
to the regional tournament.
Another reason is only losing
five seniors.
"It should be an interesting season," coach Gary Grob said, as he
starts his 34th season. "We have
eight experienced pitchers plus
Andrew Larson (junior from
Rochester). We're anxious to get
started."
The Warriors start up the season
12:30 p.m. today against Grand
View College in the Metrodome.
Despite the losses of No. I
starter Andy Davis and closer Mat
0' Brien, the pitching staff is
loaded.
The top returnees are Dan
Weinkauf, who posted an 8-2

record and 2.29 earned run average
(ERA) last season. Derek Johnson
and John Spaeth, who each had
seven wins last year, also return.
Josh Loewen, Paul Kristof, Tony
Nelson and Troy Heifort, who all
pitched in plenty of games last year,
also return.
There is a question on who'll
replace O'Brien, who went 5-1 with
11 saves last year.
"We haven't settled on a closer,
yet," Grob said. "We've got a possible three or four guys. It comes
down to who steps forward when
the matter presents itself."
In the field, the Warriors return
experienced players at nearly every
position.
At first base, Travis Zick, who
was the Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference player
of the year returns. Zick tied for the
team lead in home runs (six) and
led in runs batted in (40) last year.
Second base will be spllit
See Baseball, Page 10

Men's volleyball takes care of UM-Twin Cities
MINNEAPOLIS — The
Winona State University
men's volleyball team picked
up another impressive win
this weekend.
the
defeated
WSU
University of MinnesotaTwin Cities 25-9, 25-20 and
25-17.
"We won quite comfortably," coach Felino Pascual
said. "We're just ready from
the very start. We served very

Northern
women
hold off
WSU

Pascual noted the impressive play of hitter Kevin
Wellman.
"The U of M guys have
never really seen him play
and didn't think he was going
to be a factor," Pascual said.
"One of their players even
told me after the match.
However, after Kevin put a
couple balls straight to the
floor near the 10-foot line,
they had to reevaluate their

blocking strategies. Still,
blockers or none, Kevin
played a stellar game
throughout. And he's only
going to get better."
The Warriors, travel to St.
John's University for a tournament Saturday, followed up
by a tournament in St. Cloud
on Sunday.
■ WSU will be hosting a
20-team tournament March
17 and 18.

To find out how WSU is
seeded for the upcoming
NSIC basketball tourna
ments, See page 11.

With 16 minutes, 28 seconds left in the second half,
the Northern State University
women's basketball team had
a 55-34 lead on Winona State
University Saturday.
Just as Northern was starting to put the win on its
record, the Warriors started a
comeback that enabled them
to only come within one point.
In the end, Northern held on
for an 83-78 victory at
McCown Gymnasium.
"We're a little shaky in the
second half," NSU coach Curt
Frederickson said. "We
missed five or six layups that
didn't help our cause.
Fortunately, we had a 21-point
lead for us."
Over the next 13 minutes,
WSU went on a 38-18 run to
close the Wolve lead to 73-72.
"It was one of the better
13-minute stretches we've
played all year," WSU coach
Terri Sheridan said. "I was
happy in the second half in
that we didn't quit, didn't go
away. I was very happy with
our effort."
Amanda Brown led the
Warriors (6-12 Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference,
10-16 overall) with a gamehigh 22 points and 15
rebounds in her last home
game.
"All four years here, she's
been an offensive force,'
Sheridan said. "She's on track
to be third place all-time ir
scoring and second ir
rebounding. She's had a greacareer here, noquestion."
Frederickson agrees.
See Women,. Page 10

Winona Scoreboard
Men's Basketball
WSU 91, UM-Morris 58
WSU 79, Northern State 77

Women's Basketball
WSU 93, UM-Morris 50
Northern State 83, WSU 78

Track
WSU, 4th
Gymnastics
WSU, 2nd

Women's Tennis
WSU vs. SCSU, canceled
WSU vs. Gustavus, canceled
WSU vs. North Dakota, canceled

Men's Tennis
WSU vs: Augustana, canceled
WSU vs. Mankato, canceled
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Warrior women dispose of Morris
Tad Rootes
WINONAN

The
Winona
State
University women's basketball
team displayed its best offensive performance of the year
as they pummeled the
University of MinnesotaMorris 93-50 in a Northern
Sun Intercollegiate
Conference game Friday in
McCown Gymnasium.
The Warriors dominated the
first half of play as they put up
40 points, which included an
18-2 run to open the game.
Freshman guard Emily Dolan
came off the bench to lead the
Warriors with eight points in
the first half.
WSU's defense was equally
impressive as their offense as
they held the Cougars to 18

points in the first half of play.
The final box score clearly
portrayed the balanced attack
of play WSU employed. Each
of the eleven players that
stepped on the court for the
Warriors scored at least two
points and grabbed a rebound.
WSU finished with five
players scoring in double figures. Dolan led the way with
17 points, as she was 5 for 8
from behind the three-point
line. Amanda Brown followed
with 16, Diane Stratton finished with 13, Katie Kosters
tallied 12, and Nicole Reisner
put in ten. Brown and Kosters
were also able to snatch nine
rebounds each.
"One of our goals was to
rest our kids for Northern,"
WSU coach Terri Sheridan
said. "We did that and still
filled the stat sheet."

The Warriors shot 37 of 85
(43 percent) from the floor and
10 of 28 (36 percent) from
behind the three-point arc.
The Warriors defense froze the
Cougars as they held them to
20 of 73 (27 percent) shooting
from the floor and 2 of 11 (18
percent) from three-point land.
The Warriors also controlled
the rebound battle as they outboarded the Cougars 65-42.
WSU's unselfish play was
noted as they compiled 31
assists to UMM's 16. Reisner
led Winona State with 10
assists.
UM-M received a solid performance from junior center
Kimi Bragdon as she led all
scorers with 22 points and also
managed to seize 13 rebounds.
Tara Frauendienst also added
ten rebounds for the Cougars.
State
Winona
University's
Louise Johnson
goes up for a shot
over University of
Minnesota-Morris'
Kimi Bragdon during the first half of
Friday's game at
McCown
Gymnasium.
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The calm before the storm
out three 3-pointers was
last month when a player did it twice.
But, luckily for us,
all is not lost in the
•-•?^.1•7""'*4•"'"'''^tworld of exciting sports.
'Just when you think that
you aren't going to
make it until the baseball opener, the sports
Off the bench
gods shine down on us
and reward our perseverance with the tournahis is an interesting
time of year for sports ment of all tournaments, March
fans; it's the time of Madness. A full month of the
year that many of us like to call, most exciting, gut-wrenching,
"downtime." This special time tear-shedding, hero-making,
begins soon after the Lombardi carry me out on your shoulders
Trophy is hoisted into the air and call me daddy, basketball.
Sixty-four teams battle it out
signifying the end of the footin
single
elimination for the top
ball season. Sports fans around
crown
in
all of college sports, a
the country start surfing the
National
Championship. CBS
channels trying to find a fix for
will
run
games
from morning
their post-Super Bowl cravings.
Unfortunately for them, there is well into the night covering all
the action. They use terms like
no fix to be found.
The major sports channels upset, sleeper, and on the bubare worked into a frenzy, des- ble. They over-analyze every
perately trying to make mid- game and argue tirelessly about
season hockey sound interest- who they think has the stuff to
ing. They explain the heroic go all the way.
But the players and the netsurges of the average hockey
team that experiences a series of works aren't the only ones havthree-game winning streaks and ing the fun. What has come to
four-game losing streaks before be known as the greatest post
they become one of many teams season setup in all of college
sports, the 64-team field is orgato make the playoffs.
The networks work even nized in bracket form and used
harder for basketball highlights by sports enthusiasts everyexplaining how a player has where to make their own picks
made three 3-pointers in a game for the best in college basketfor the first time since last ball. Betting pools are created
week, and how the last time a in schools and at the work
player went a whole week with- place, as people put in a little

T

money in hopes of winning big.
Everyone has their own way
of picking their final four teams.
From judging team talent, to
picking the highest seed, to
picking the team with the prettiest colors, brackets are soon
filled and the tournament
begins.
It seems as soon as the first
tip-off occurs, ranked teams fall
by the wayside. In this tournament, it doesn't matter how
many wins you have or how
many times you may have beaten your opponent in the regular
season, or even how high you
are seeded, all that matters is
which teams brings the most
heart and the surest shot.
In the end, only one out of
the original 64 teams will end
their season with a winning
record. Whether is being the
most talented No. 1 seed or the
most aggressive 16 seed, they
earn the right to call themselves
the best college basketball team
in the nation.
The young stars you see
gracing the courts of the Final
Four tournament give every
inch of their heart, and they give
it in front of an audience of millions. Every bad pass, show
time dunk, and three-pointer at
the buzzer is witness by nearly
every sports fan in America,
fans that are desperate to find an
exciting answer for the
inevitable downtime.
Mark McPherson can be
reached via e-mail at markemcpherson@hotmail. cojn

Gymnastics score season-high

Andrea Leckscheid/

CAPE GIRADEAU, Mo. —
The Winona State University
gymnastics team scored a season-high 186.4 points Saturday
against Southeast Missouri
State University.
the
for
Unfortunately,
Warriors, SEMU scored a season-high themselves: a 193.2 to
earn the victory.
Freshman Kristin Crouse

had the top all-around score for
the Warriors with a 37.475,
which was good enough for
third place. Fellow freshman
Nicole Terbilcox was fourth in
the all-around with a 37.35.
Allison Ethen's 9.325 was
good enough for fifth place on
the bars. Mary Turba added a
9.2.
Crouse's 9.425 on the vault

put her in sixth place.
Terbilcox and Mamie Brys
each finished with a 9.7 on the
floor exercise.
"Our score was nice," WSU
coach Rob Murray said. "We
probably hit on 21 of our 24
routines."
the
to
WSU travels
University of Wisconsin-Stout
Thursday.

WINONAN

Men's team rolls
over UM-Morris
Eleven players scored for
the Winona State University
men's basketball team as it
rolled to a 91-58 victory over
University of MinnesotaMorris Friday at McCown
Gymnasium.
Travis Leech led WSU with
16 points in only 14 minutes of
action. Kyle Schlaak scored
13, Jacob Moore tossed in 11
and Ryan Brinkman added 10.
The only time the Cougars
led in this Northern Sun
Intercollegiate Conference
game came within the first
minute of the game.
Winona State had the
advantage in nearly every stastical category: rebounds (44 to
22), assists (27 to 16) and
steals (17 to 8).
Schlaak led the team in
rebounds with nine. Jason
Linzmeier dished out the most
assists with fou, while Justin
Redetzke recorded the most

Women
"Winona's a hard team for
us to defend due to their physical play," he said. "And that's
because of Brown. I'm happy
to see that she'll be gone next
year."
WSU was in the big hole
thanks to 22 turnovers-15 in
the first half.
"In the first half, we couldn't handle their full-court press
as well as we should've,"
Sheridan said. "In the second
half, we did the job."
Added Frederickson: "If it
wasn't for our steals from the

steals with six.
Overall, the Warriors were
36 of 60 from the field (60
perecent) and 6 of 15 from 3point range (40 percent). They
Limited Morris to 36 percent
(21 of 58) from the field.
Winona State jumped out to
a 40-22 lead at halftime and
stretched the lead only further
in the seecond half. The
biggest lead was 36 points at
84-48.
Bryan Warren led UMMorris with a game-high 22
points on 10 of 17 shooting
from the field. Deon Tolliver
who scored 30 points on the
Warriors in their last meeting,
was held to 2 of 12 shooting
from the field for seven points.
The win clinched the No. 2
seed for the Warriors in the
upcoming NSIC tourney. Its
the second straight year WSU
will host a first-round playoff
game.

Continued from Page 9
press defense, we wouldn't
have won the game."
Memory Johannsen tossed
in 19 points to lead Northern
(14-4, 18-8). Jennifer Murphy
scored 16, while Shanna Dahl
added 15 points. and eight
rebounds off the bench.
Jenny Johnson scored 17
points, while Nicole Reisner
added 16 for WSU.
The Warriors traveled to the
University of MinnesotaDuluth last night in the first
round of the NSIC playoffs.

Baseball
between Travis Welch, Matt
Kline and Ned Welch. Travis
Welch played in 40 games last
year.
Jason Denzer moves over to
shortstop to replace the graduated Shea Mueske. Playing second base last year, Denzer batted .297 with 44 hits.
Third base will be split
Kevin Kirkwold and Nolan

Continued from Page 9
Gilbertson. Both batted over
.330 last year and combined for
65 hits and 42 RBI's last year.
The outfielders are also
experienced and talented.
The projected starters are
Scott Pitzenberger in left, Nick
Altavilla in center and Jeff
Dobbertin in right. Kyle Simon
and Luke Short are also expected to get plenty of playing time.

Softball

Last year, Short batted .381,
Altavilla .379, while Dobbertin
came in with a .364 average.
Brian Breen, Ryan Yahnke
and Mark Berquist will split the
catchers' duties.
Kyle Butt, a transfer from
Division I Iowa State is also
expected to get playing time at
designated hitter along with
first bas, Grob said.

The Warriors won't be the
only strong baseball team in the
NSIC this year.
"Wayne (State College) has
the pitching back, but not the
defensive team from a year
ago," Grob said. "Southwest
(State University) will have
inexperienced pitching, but a
strong defense back."

Continued from Page 9

create offense sometimes and find ways to score runs for Cyndy."
Cyndy would be junior pitcher Cyndy Schubbe, an all-conference performer last year, who posted a 14-9 record. Schubbe
enters the season as the team's No. 1 pitcher thanks to the departures of Katie Maschman and Rachel Lockwood.
"Cyndy is very talented and an extremely hard worker," Jones
said. "She has the tools to be as good as she wants to be. Her
strengths are her god-given talent and she's mentally strong."
After Schubbe, the rotation could best be described as young.
Four freshmen—Jill Aschbrenner, Amy Koch, Jessie Clark and
Stephanie Fritch are projected to be starters.
"I told them we'll be as good as our No. 3 starter," Jones said.
"To play 60 games, we got to have three starters to go where we
want to go."
The outfield will likely consist of left fielder Jonie Bergstrom,
center fielder Jenny Fabian and right fielder Kari Webers. Jamie
Benedict steps in for the departed Carolyn Fabsik at catcher.
Webers led the team in hits (55), runs batted in (23) and triples
(4).
The highlights on WSU's schedule includes Division II
National Champion (North Dakota State University) and
Division III National Champion (Saint Mary's University).They
also host the conference tournament (May 5-6) at the end of the
season.
In the NSIC, Jones likes Duluth as the conference favorite, but
sees WSU in the conference hunt at the end of the season.
"Duluth has won 12 of the last 15 NSIC titles, plus they have
the freshman of the year, player of the year and coach of the
year," Jones said.
"If we believe we're as good as we are and our work catches
up to our talent, we'll be very good."
Andrea Leckscheid/wiNONAN
Winona State University junior first baseman Rachel
Seifert is waiting for the softball during a recent practice. Seifert was named an all-conference performer for
the Warriors last year.
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Track team takes fourth at NSIC meet
BEMIDJI, Minn. - Led by
Jamie Miller, the Winona State
University women's track and
field team finished fourth at the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference indoor championship Saturday.
University of MinnesotaDuluth won the meet with 203
points, followed by Minnesota
State University-Moorhead
with 122. WSU was fourth with

48 points.
Miller jumped 17 feet-10 1/4
inches for first place in the long
jump. The jump was a school
record and a career best. She
also added a second place in the
55 meters (7.48) and fourth
place in the 200 meters (26.82),
which was a new school record.
Tracy Knippel was second in
the triple jump (35-111/4),
which was a new school record.

She was also sixth in the long
jump (16-9 3/4).
The 3,200-meter relay of
JuLee Burt, Cheyenne
Ferguson, Jenny Larkin and
Julie Cousins finished fourth
with a time of 10:31.68. The
1,600-meter relay of Becky
Kjeldsen, Jenny Cuculi, Miller
and Knippel also finished fourth
with a time of 4:25.60.
Cuculi jumped to a fourth

nal NSIC standings

Men's basketball
Conference Overall
W L W
23 5
Southwest State 17 1
18 8
15 3
VVinona State
14 14
12 6
Wayne State
15 11
12 6
UM-Duluth
14 12
10 8
Northern State
10 15
11
7
Bemidji State
17
12 9
6
UM-Crookston
13 10 16
MSU, Moorhead 5
13
9
18
Concordia-St. Paul 5
23
17 3
1
UM-Morris

Women's basketball
Overall
Conference
W L
W L
23 3
Southwest State 17 1
18 8
14 4
Northern State
16 10
13 5
UM-Duluth
15 11
12 6
MSU, Moorhead
17 8
12 6
Wayne State
10
12 15
Concordia.St. Paul 8
10 16
6
12
Winona State
13
9
18
5
UM-Crookston
3
23
3
15
Bemidji State
0
26
18
0
UM-Morris

WOMEN
Warriors 93, Cougars 50
UM-MORRIS (50)
Nordgren 3-13 0-0 8, Biegler
0-4 2-2 2, Bragdon 9-20 4-6
22, Frederickson 4-21 0-0 8,
Frauendienst 1-5 0-0 2,
Lounsbury 0-2 0-0 0 0,
Beckman 0-2 0-0 0, Arends 36 2-2 8. Totals 20-73 8-10 50.

WINONA STATE (93)
Darveaux 2-5 1-2 5, Kosters 69 0-0 12, Brown 8-13 0-0 16,
J. Johnson 3-16 0-0 6, Reisner
3-8 3-4 10, Stratton 4-8 13,
Dolan 6-10 0-0 17, Raether 12 0 0 2, Wiesner 1-4 0-0 2, L.
Johnson 2-7 2-4 6, Peterman
1-3 1-2 4. Totals 37-85 9-14
93.
Halftime-Winona State 40,
UM-Morris 18. 3-point field
goals-UM-Morris 2-11
(Nordgren 2-8, Frederickson
0-2, Beckman 0-1), Winona
State 10-28 (Darveaux 0-2, J.
Johnson 0-7, Reisner 1-2,
Stratton 3-7, Dolan 5-8,
Wiesner 0-1, Peterman 1-1).
Rebounds--UM-Morris 42
(Bragdon 13), Winona State 65
(Brown and Kosters 9).
Assists--UM-Morris 16
(Nordgren 4), Winona State 31
(Reisner 9). Steals-UMMorris 2 (Biegler and
Lounsbury), Winona State 9
(Reisner 3). Turnovers-UMMorris 14, Winona State 9
Total fouls-UM-Morris 12,
Winona State 9.
-

Discounts good on in stock or special ordered CD's, Sale prices not included

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Everyday

place finish (17-0 1/4) in the
long jump. Jenny Klatt was fifth
in the shot put (38-6 3/4).
Larkin was sixth in the 800
meters (2:38.22). Kjeldsen was
sixth in the 400 meters
(1:04.57) and the triple jump
(33-7 1/4).
The NSIC meet concludes
the indoor season for the
Warriors.

Page II

Soccer team nationally
ranked for academics
Winona
State
The
University women's soccer
team 3.19 grade point average
landed them in eighth place
among Division II schools, the
National Soccer Coaches
Association of America has
announced.
WSU ranked 52nd among
all NCAA schools.
of
University
The

Minnesota-Morris finished as
the top-rank Division II team
with a 3.50 grade point average. The Cougars finished
fifth nationally.
Winona State finished the
season unbeaten in the
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference regular season and
tournament.

Men seeded second, women sixth for NSIC tourney
The Winona State University
men's basketball team got the
second seed for the upcoming
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference tournament.
hosted
Warriors
The
Minnesota State UniversityMoorhead last night in the first
round. If they win, they travel to
the Gangelhoff Center in St.
Paul for a 3:30 p.m. semifinal

won, they will travel to the
Gangelhoff Center for a semifinal match-up against the winner
of Northern State
University/Bemidji. Tip-off is
1:30 p.m. Friday.
The championship game is
5:30 p.m. Saturday, with the
winner also earning a berth in
the NCAA tournament.

match-up against the winner of
theWayne State College and
Bemidji State University game.
The championship game is
set for 8 p.m. Saturday, with the
winner earning a berth in the
NCAA tournament.
The WSU women travelled
to the University of MinnesotaDuluth last night for its firstround game. If the Warriors

Brown gets NSIC Player of the Week honors
MINNEAPOLIS - For the
second time this season,
Winona State University
women's basketball player
Amanda Brown was selected
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference player of the week.
of
University
Against
Minnesota-Morris and Northern

MEN
Warriors 91, Cougars 58
UM-MORRIS (58)
Perry 1-5 1-1 3, Cooper 0-3
0-0 0, Warren 10-17 0-0 22,
Eggers 3-6 0-0 6, Tolliver 212 2-4 7, HaberlinE 0-1 2-3
2, Rea 1-6 2-2 5, Taylor 1-2
0-0 2, Severson 2-3 0-0 6,
Jones 0-1 0-0 0, Kreie 1-2 22 5. Totals 21-58 9-12 58.

WINONA STATE (91)
Schlaak 5-8 3-6
13,
Linzmeier 0-1 2-2 2,
Brinkman 4-6 2-3 10,
Carrier 3-5 0-0 8, Puls 2-6
0-0 4, Moore 4-5 1-2 11,
011endieck 3-5 0-0 7,
Redetzke 4-6 0-0 9,
Wasserman 2-3 3-4 7,
Doster 0-3 0-0 0, O'Donnell
,1-3 2-2 4, Leech 8-9 0-2 16.
Totals 36-60 13-21 91.
Halftime-Winona State 40,
UM-Morris 22. 3-point field
goals-UM-Morris 7-16
(Perry 0-1, Warren 2-5,
Eggers 0-1, Tolliver 1-2,
Rea 1-3, Severson 2-3,
Kreie 1-1), Winona State ,615 (Carrier 2-2, Puls 0-3,
Moore 2-3, 011endieck 1-2,
Redetzke 1-2, Doster 0-2,
O'Donnell 0-1).
Rebounds-UM-Morris 22
(Cooper 5), Winona State 44
(Schlaak 9). Assists-UMMorris 16 (Rea 4), Winona
State 27 (Linzmeier 4).
Steals-UM-Morris 8 (Rea
and Jones 2), Winona State
17 (Redetzke 6).
Turnovers-UM-Morris 20,
WSU 15. Total fouls-UMMorris 16, WSU 15. Fouled
out-Leech.

State University, Brown averaged 19 points, 12 rebounds and
2.5 blocks. From the field, she
shot 57 percent (12 of 21) from
the field and 78 percent (14 of
18) from the free-throw line.
Brown shared player of the
week honors with Minnesota
State University-Moorhead for-

ward Katie Doerr, who scored a
career-high 26 points and 13
rebounds against MinnesotaCrookston Saturday.
Brown finished the NSIC
season third in scoring (17.1),
first in rebounds (9.7) and first
in blocked shots (2.33).

MEN
Warriors 79, Wolves 77
NORTHERN STATE (77)

WOMEN
Wolves 83, Warriors 78
NORTHERN STATE (83)

Wicks 3-5 0-0 7, Hansen 1011 1 2 21, Dahl 5 8 0 1 10,
Williams 3-9 0-0 8, Gruver
5-13 4-5 15, Smiley 1 2 0 0
3, Schroeder 2-5 0-0 5, Reed
0-1 0-0 0, Rops 0-3 3-4 3,
Foster 2-5 1-2 5. Totals 3162 9-14 77.

Braun 2-8 2-2 6, Johannsen
5 13 9-11 19, Murphy 7-14

-

-

-

2-2 16, Schaunaman 0-3 0-0

-

-

0, Rambow 4-9 2-2 12,
Dietrich 0-0 0-0 0, Theobold
0-5 2-2 2, Hemquist 2-5 1-3
5, Purath 1-3 0-0 2, Dahl 711 1 2 15, Michalski 3-4 0-0
6. Totals 31-75 19-24 83.

-

WINONA STATE (79)

-

Schlaak 7-15 6-6 20,
Linzmeier 1-3 3-4 5,
Brinkman 2-3 2-4 6, Carrier
4-7 0-0 10, Puls 5-10 6-8 20,
Moore 1-1 0-0 3, 011endieck
3-6 0-0 8, Redetzke 0-1 1-2
1, O'Donnell 1-2 0-3 2,
Leech 2-3 0-2 4. Totals 26-51
18-29 79.
Halftime-Winona State 37,
Northern.- State 36. 3-point
field goals-Northern State
6-17 (Wicks 1-3, Williams 26, Gruver 1-2, Smiley 1-2,
Schroeder 1-3, Rops 0-1),
Winona State 9-22
(Linzmeier 0-1, Carrier 2-5,
Puls 4-9, Moore 1-1,
011endieck 2-5, Redetzke 01). Rebounds-Northern
State 37 (Wicks 7), Winona
State 27 (Schlaak 8).
Assists-Northern State 26
(Wicks 9), Winona State 16
(Linzmeier 4). Steals-Northern State 4 (Wicks 2),
Winona State 6 (Schlaak,
Brinkman, Carrier, Puls,
Redetzke, O'Donnell).
Turnovers-Northern State
10, Winona State 7. Total
fouls--Northern State 23,
Winona State 17. Fouled
out-Leech.

WINONA STATE (78)
Kosters 2-3 2-2 6, Reisner 416 7-7 16, Brown 4-8 14-18
22, J. Johnson 5-17 3-5 17,
Darveaux 2-4 0-0 4, Stratton
1-6 0-0 2, Dolan 0-1 0-0 0,
Raether 1-I 0-0 2, Wiesner
2-2 2-2 6, L. Johnson 0-0 00 0, Peterman I -1 1-1 3.
Totals 22-59 29-35 78.
Halftime-Northern State
42, Winona State 34. 3-point
field goals-Northern State
2-8 (Braun 0-3, Rambow 24, Theobold 0-1), WSU 5-20
(J. Johnson 4-10, Reisner 15, Stratton 0-4, Dolan 0-1).
Rebounds-Northern State
43 (Dahl 8), WSU 47
15). Assists(Brown
Northern State 19
(Schaunaman 5), Winona
State 18 (Wiesner 5).
Steals-NSU 12 (Hemquist
4), Winona State 8 (Reisner,
Darveaux and Stratton 2).
Turnovers-Northern State
13, WSU 22. Total foulsNorthern State 23, WSU 22.
Fouled out-Schaunaman,
Reisner.

W.• •

Little Caesars Pizza
Don't Forget Our Everyday Lunch Special - Hours llam-3pm

12.99 CD

Large 1 Topping Pizza with Cheese - $5.99
Medium 1 Topping Pizza with Cheese - $4.99

Slice of Pizza - 99
2 Medium 1 Topping Pizzas with cheesse - $7.99

Monday LARGE ONE
maci ness TOPPING PIZZA

99
CARRYOUT
PLUS TAX

11 AM to Midnight

20% OFF
Candles Posters
Hair Ore Incense

Get a extra Dollar off
any additional CD
with your
purchase of the new
Dave Matthews Band

THE MUSIC
d FACE
On 'Pe Corner a
itucV 8: Sarnia

PHONE:
452-1342

15°h OFF
411 Sport Cards
Packs & 8oxes
Hours:
Monday-Friday
1OAM-9PM
Saturday & Sunday
Till 6PM

ues ay is wos ay
2 CRAZY BREADS #3 00
CARRYOUT
PLUS TAX

N07

ONE MEDIUM $
ONE TOPPING PIZZA

4 crL.Y.T 1

Ready Thurs a

1 LARGE PEPPERONI PIZZA $

5 00

5-8 PM ONLY

CARRYOUT ONLY

kx.:WeA.~,•:*??&W•

1201 Gilmore Avenue, Winona

' Page
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THROUGH THE SHUTTER Februar

y 28 2°01

P
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